Host Tim says:
Evening falls on Urlath; the locals gather in the town square to the tunes of the folk band playing in the back ground; small colored lights illuminate the area.

Host Tim says:
<<<Resume Mission; Relaxing with the natives>>>

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::walks to the town square, observing the lights and listens to the band::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::slips her shawl around her shoulders as she walks arm in arm with Mackie:: CO: Doesn't everything look beautiful dear?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::almost bounces into the square feeling very pretty in her borrowed skirt and peasant blouse.  Stops and looks around in awe with a huge smile on her face at how wonderful everything looks::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Harker is running a little behind having stopped off at the ship to check security arrangements.::

Host IronMike says:
::Stands with back turned to the bar with a glass of multee; foot tapping with the music::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: Walks with the XO towards the square :: XO: Commander you look quite ravishing tonight.

Host IronMike says:
::Smiles at the youngsters dancing in the open space of the town square::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Currently is getting around wearing a dress, which simply hasn't happened in years.::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Feels like we're back home.  ::adjusts her shawl::  Feeling cold, sweetie?

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Is just leaving her host family’s home.::

Host IronMike says:
::Feels a tap on his shoulder from the drink tender and then looks to where he is pointing... the guests are arriving::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Just a little. This night air is a bit cool. ::smiles and snuggles a bit closer::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::walking with the new CEO::  Thank you Ensign.  Are you still enjoying those Urlathian clothes?  Or have you gotten used to them yet?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::is walking towards the food, watching everything that is going on around her and almost walks backward into the black smith:: IronMike:: Oof!  Sorry. ::giggles a little::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::puts his arm around her::  FCO:  You know I'm here to keep you warm, don't ya?  ::smiles and kisses her on the cheek::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::giggles:: CO: I'm counting on that dear.

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: Shakes his head :: XO: No  commander.  These clothes are too soft and I still cannot get the shirts to fit my neck :: tugs at collar ::

Host IronMike says:
::Gulps his drink and looks around for that sweet little thing::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::arrives at the town square, looks around and giggles::  FCO:  Amazing!

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Have you seen Bertha and the girls? They left before us with baskets of goodies.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::smiles a little:: CEO:  I think it shouldn't be long before we get back to the ship.  ::hopes it isn't::  I'm sure no one would mind if you unbutton your shirt a little...it's not a uniform.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Arrives at the edge of the dance looking mildly nervous.::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  I was about to ask you the same.  Come, let's check the food.  ::grins and gently pulls Cassie::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Not being sure what else to do at the moment she quietly walks the edges of the dance, her soft shoes making no sound..::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::realizes he didn't even notice and continues on her way towards the food tables and the chairs::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: smiles mischievously :: XO: Very well commander, if it would not be considered a breech of protocol, and if you do not mind of course :: loosen shirt ::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::follows her husband::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Spots the captain and remembering the question she wanted to ask heads over.::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::starts to think maybe she said the wrong thing and tries to quicken the pace, hearing the music just down the street::  CEO: Well, it is a pretty warm evening. I think I hear the music up ahead.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Do you think we can try those now?  ::does a real question face::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
<Bertha> Herself:  Really don't cater to these parties...waste of time in my opinion...

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: You are going to dance with me tonight aren't you?

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
<Bertha> ::gets a heaping plate of food and finds a table::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Sir, may I ask you a question? ::She asks nervously.::


FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Mary-Ellen>Bertha: Momma, may I go and listen to the music?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::sits down gingerly on a chair and is careful not to spill anything on her nice clothes.  Watches the musicians and sighs happily that there are no sheep any where in sight::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::eyes wide open::  FCO:  Dance?  ::smiles and gently extends his right hand, palm up, while the other goes behind::  FCO:  Of course... would you give me the pleasure?

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
<Aaron> :: walks up to the table and reaches for the picture of drink, bumping OPS :: OPS: Excuse me ma'am just trying to reach something to wet my whistle with. :: hold up pitcher ::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::glances at the CTO::  CTO:  Make it quick, Lieutenant... ::then smiles::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::places her hand in his:: CO: Of course Captain. ::smiles and lets him lead the way::

Saul says:
::on the bar, drinking something from a filthy glass::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::stands up quickly, blushing:: Aaron: That's okay.  It's a little warm out tonight.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Yes sir,...::She blurts it out.:: my host family is in desperate need of reading material, I was wondering if I could go through the ship library with your approval.. they really need a library...

Host IronMike says:
::Turning back from getting a refill looks again for the CTO::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::She catches herself babbling and shuts up.::

Host IronMike says:
::Cranes his head back and forth:: Self: Is that her hiding behind their Captain?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Pedar> ::sees a dashing off-worlder enter and hurries over to her:: XO: Howdy ma'am.  May I get you a drink?  Or some vittles? ::smiles beamingly at her::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
<Bertha>  ::watches the Starfleeters and their fancy dancing ways.  Picks up an ear of corn::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: walks into the gathering :: XO: If you will excuse me commander I think I will partake some of the local cuisine, would you care to join me?

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  I don't see why not...  tomorrow morning.  ::winks at her::  Now, if you excuse me...  ::smiles and looks back at his wife, leading the way to the dancing area::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO: Thank you Sir...::having accomplished her goal she melts back into the edge of the dance.::

Host IronMike says:
::Puts drink down and walks through the crowd toward the CTO::


Host IronMike says:
::Hurries along::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Pedar> CEO: That's okay.  I can take care of her. ::sidles in between the CEO and the XO::

Saul says:
::turns, facing the square, leaning on the balcony... feels a little bit drunk, in his own judgment::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::hears the music and smiles at the band::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
<Bertha> Mary Ellen:  Sure, honey.  Just beware of those Starfleet men...don't hanker to have no officer husband.

Host IronMike says:
::Taking long strides quickly reaches the CTO:: CTO: Not leaving are you?

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::looks up at the walking mountain.:: Mike: I'm not much for dances, I really came to discuss something with my Captain.

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
::looks slightly agitated, then smiles again :: Pedar : Why of course I would never stand in the way of this lady’s enjoyment.  :: bows slightly.::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::begins taking the first steps, looks right into Cassie's eyes::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
XO: Enjoy yourself Commander. :: grins ::

Host IronMike says:
CTO: Surely you'll stay and honor us.  A drink at least.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Mary-Ellen>Bertha: Oh momma, I don't want just any old Starfleet officer. I kind of like that one at our house anyway. ::giggles and runs off::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Pedar> ::beams again:: CEO: Right neighborly of you.  ::turns back to the XO::

Saul says:
::finds the young lady talking to the blacksmith::  Mike:  Hey!  ::heads towards them::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Before she can reply she sees Saul walking toward them, it appeared as if she'd never get out of here.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::lets Mackie's arms surround her as they begin to sway to the music:: CO: You've been practicing!

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::looks around for the Captain but is sidetracked by Pedar::  CEO/Pedar:  I think perhaps I will just get something to eat for now...if you two don't mind.

Host IronMike says:
::Looks up to see Saul and wonders if he'll help or hurt::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: walks over to the table full of food and takes a plate of what looks familiar and a drink.  Looks for somewhere to sit, sees OPS and walks over ::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Maybe... ::giggles::  Like it?

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
Saul: Hello Saul.  ::She says smiling politely.::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Pedar> XO: Not a problem, ma'am. ::takes her elbow gently and leads her over to the food tables:: Did you now your hair is the color of my wheat when it is the sunniest?

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: So far so good. Just watch the toes. I need them to fill out my boots you know.

Host IronMike says:
::with a long face turns back to CTO:: CTO: You did say you'd have a drink with me.

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
<Aaron > :: walks up next to the band and pulls out a harmonica, the announces to all in earshot :: All: I'm gonna play now :: begins playing, actually pretty talented::

Saul says:
::obviously drunk::  Mike:  Why are you bothering this young lady?  ::goes between them::  CTO:  Come, honey, let me take you to dance!

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
Mike: I don't recall...::Her face took on a determined look as she cast about in her mind to remember...

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Mary-Ellen>::moves up to the side of the dance floor and taps her foot to the music::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::watches Aaron play and smiles as he is actually good.  Sits back down again and listens::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::wonders how she is going to get out of this gracefully::  Pedar:  Why no, I didn't.  I'm not sure what it looks like.  ::puts a little food on her plate and gets a drink::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: approaches the table that OPS is sitting at :: OPS: Good evening Ensign, may I join you? Such an attractive lady should not sit by herself.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Quickly sidesteps Saul.::

Host IronMike says:
::Notes Saul's condition and isn't pleased; tries very, very hard to restrain  himself:: Saul: Perhaps you'd best find your wife and dance with her.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Pedar> ::takes a big sniff:: XO: And you sure smell purty. ::beams again::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Mary-Ellen>::looks at all the dancers and spots the Captain and starts across the floor::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
Saul: No thanks Saul, I'm alright maybe you should take a load off.

Host IronMike says:
::put large hand on CTO's arm:: CTO: That drink?  We have some fine juices.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Her security training causing her to take a defensive discreet stance.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::sees Mary-Ellen headed their way:: CO: Mackie, I think you've been spotted. ::nods in the direction of the young girl::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
Pedar:  Ummm, thank you...?  And your name is?  ::walks to a table and takes a seat beside Bertha::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::turns towards the CEO and giggles:: CEO: Sure have a seat. ::giggles again:: But you don't have to lay on al that flattery.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::decides she can't get out of it without being rude, especially since he helped with Saul.:: Mike: One drink, I do have work to do. ::she states in a proper British accent.::

Saul says:
::waves::  Mike: Naahh....  leave that junk at home, she has homework to do.  ::looks at the CTO::  CTO:  So, what do you say?  You and me, swirling around?

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Mary-Ellen>::bounces over to the CO and FCO smiling from ear to ear:: CO: There you are. I've been looking everywhere for you.

Host IronMike says:
::Standing about a 20 centimeters taller than Saul looks down and stares hard at the shepherd:: Saul: Time to sit this one out.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Eyebrow goes up at Saul’s words, confused. Thinks to self, "did he just say he left his wife at home?"

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
<Bertha>  XO:  Say, aren't you one of those staying at Claire's place?  Don't think I saw her here.  ::cranes, looking around for her::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::glances at where Cassie nods and spots Mary-Ellen coming towards them::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Pedar> ::leaps over and pulls out her chair before shoving it back towards the table after she sat with a little more force than necessary:: XO: Ummm...er...::turns bright red:: My names Pedar.  I grow wheat just a few valleys over. ::sits down and gazes adoringly at her::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
<Aaron>:: Aaron feeling the effects of a little too much drink walks over to the FCO :: FCO: Hi ma'am.  Did anyone ever tell you that you was as pertty as a field of flowers in the morning

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Steps away from Mike and puts on her best Security glare.:: Saul: You've had enough you should go sit this out.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Mary-Ellen> ::glares at Cassie for a moment:: FCO: Oh hi there. ::turns back to Mackie and grabs onto his arm::

Host IronMike says:
::turns back to CTO:: CTO: Ma'am.. please join me for that drink. :: Tries to guide her toward the drinks::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Thinks to self, "I can defend my own honor you know...."::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks at Cassie and holds a laugh, then looks at Mary-Ellen::  Mary-Ellen:  Well, here we are. ::smiles::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Glances up at Mike:: Mike: As I said one drink...::She walks next to him to the bar.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Mary-Ellen: Good evening dear. Isn't it past your bedtime? ::smiles::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::smiles wider and watches his wife's reaction::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
OPS: Why no flattery?  Some as ravishing as you must be complimented on her appearance all the time

Host IronMike says:
::trying not to hover over the little lady and with a big grin waves at the server::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
Bertha:  No, her husband was feeling very ill and she stayed with him.  ::turns to the over eager man::  Pedar:  Well, Pedar, that sounds like a good crop.  If I can ask, how do you feel about Urlath joining the Federation?

Host IronMike says:
CTO: Juice or something stronger?

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Is grateful Mike seemed to learn to give her some space.::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CEO: ::gives him a look that implies that she lately has shoveled a lot of what he was dishing out:: Uh huh. ::grins::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Mary-Ellen>FCO: It is not! I am not a child anymore. ::hangs on to Mackie tightly:: CO: Dance with me Mackie? I'm really very good.

Saul says:
::punches the table::  Bartender:  Give me one of those!  ::points to the bottle::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
Mike: Mead is good.

Host IronMike says:
::winces at Saul's lack of manners::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Pedar>::still gazing adoringly at the XO:: XO: If they have angels like you then I am all for it.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::can just see that comment in the report to the Federation.  At least she's making a good impression::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
Mike: At Saul’s we have it at dinner, its a very interesting flavor...::she talks pushing the site with Saul out of her head.::


Host IronMike says:
::Nods at the CTO:: sever: A mead and a mutee.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
Mike: Mutee?

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
<Aaron>FCO: Would you like to dance, ma'am?  I am a fair dancer even if I do say so myself.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Mary-Ellen:  Of course Mary-Ellen, if Mrs. MacLeod allows me to.  ::looks at Cassie, smiling::

Host IronMike says:
CTO: Made from beets.

Host IronMike says:
CTO: I like it fresh but some let it ferment; gets potent then.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
<Bertha>  Pedar:  Pedar, aren't you seeing that Smith girl that's just down the road apiece from you?  ::says pointedly, and gives Miss Starfleeter a look::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::tries not to look annoyed:: CO: Go ahead dear. Show the girl how great a dancer you are. ::smiles and steps back allowing Mary-Ellen to take her place::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Grins:: Mike: So what here can't you guys turn into a beverage?

Host IronMike says:
::Notes the nice smile and grins back:: CTO: Not much.

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: puts his hand on OPS shoulder and grins typical slimey Cardassian grin :: OPS :  I assure you ensign that my words are meant only to compliment you

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::notices the young man asking Cassie to dance::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
Mike: A truly civilized society.  ::She raises her mug in mock salute, before taking a drink.::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::gives him another look:: CEO: You know what,  Ensign Kell?  I deal with a lot of traders in my work and trust me...that is the worst come on I've heard in a long time.  Why don't you try another. ::grins again as if challenging him::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Mary-Ellen:  Okay, here we go.  ::smiles and begins dancing with her::

Host IronMike says:
::raises his glass of multee in response and drinks::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::turns to see a young man and smiles:: Aaron: My pleasure young man.

Saul says:
::grabs his drink and throws it all down his throat, then releases a loud burp::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
<Bertha>  ::takes a closer look at Tessa's hand, staring pointedly, then up at the XO::  XO:  Don't that fine ring mean something there, young lady?


OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Pedar> ::barely gives Bertha a glance:: XO: Don't pay her no mind.  From now my eyes are only for you. ::smiles dreamily at her::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Aaron:  Take care of her, kid.  ::smiles and winks::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: smiles again  OPS: Then you have an unfair advantage against the traders, who could resist those beautiful eyes

Host IronMike says:
::Moves to block Saul from the CTO's view::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Mary-Ellen>::lays her head on Mackie's chest:: CO: I could dance with you forever Mackie. ::sighs::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Is looking elsewhere and doesn't notice Mike's gesture, he is simply in another spot when she turns back to him.::

Host IronMike says:
CTO: Sure I couldn't interest you in a dance?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
grins again:: CEO: Hmmmm...well that's a bit better.  But you have to work on your cadence....it was too practiced...too polished.  Better try again.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::shakes head at Mary-Ellen's words::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
<Aaron> FCO: Don't mind if I take these off before we go a dancin’.  :: points to his boots :: I can't dance with my shoes on.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: A STRONG BREEZE MAKES THE NAPKINS BLOW AND THE LIGHTS BOUNCE ON THEIR WIRING.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::breathes a huge sigh of relief and looks at both Bertha and Pedar, almost sorrowfully::  Bertha/Pedar:  Yes...it is a human custom.  My husband, Captain of the USS Belfast gave it to me a few months ago.  ::is reminded of Sean's last message and again glances around for the Captain::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
Mike: I'm not dancer...::Takes a drink from her mug.:: My mother always said I had to left feet...

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Aaron: Sure, go ahead. I’m not in a hurry.

Host IronMike says:
::Moves to block the wind from the CTO::

Saul says:
::puts his hand over Mike's shoulder and pulls him::  Mike:  What are you trying to do??  ::burps again, slightly now::  She's in my house, she's my guest!  She's under my rules, so she'll dance with me right now!!!

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Pedar> XO: Then I'm sure he wouldn't mind if I take care of you and keep you company while he's not here. ::smiles dashingly::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::notices the gesture mike just made, thinks its sweet but completely unneeded.::

Host IronMike says:
::Looks down at the CTO's feet:: CTO: Really? Interesting... I'll be careful.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Laughs at Mike..::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
Bertha/Pedar:   Well, I'm pretty good at taking care of myself.   If you will excuse me...I need to have a word with my captain.  ::starts to get up::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Pedar> :;leaps to his feet knocking over his chair and a table behind him.  Oblivious to the yells and glares from the people sitting at the table:: XO: Let me accompany you.  A beautiful woman like you shouldn't be left alone. ::takes her elbow again::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Mary-Ellen>CO: Mackie, why are you with Cassie? She's a lot older than me. I bet she's got grey hair  too.

Host IronMike says:
::gestures at himself:: CTO: I'm not one of the better dancers but I haven't stomp on anyone this week. ::Looks at Saul::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::waits patiently for Aaron to return::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::can't stop a glare from passing over her face at Saul’s words::

Saul says:
::tries to punch Mike::

Host IronMike says:
::Steps back and the swing goes wild::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: notices the wind come up ::  OPS : A slight breeze, Is that the other angels looking for their missing sister  :: smiles at OPS ::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
<Bertha>  ::puffs up feeling proud of herself for getting rid of the Starfleeter woman...she was coming on to Pedar too much anyway...,sniffs::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Her pride causes her to stiffen as she fights to keep her polite features set.::

Host IronMike says:
::shakes head in frustration::

Saul says:
::misses Mike miserably and kisses the floor::

Host IronMike says:
::bends down and pulls Saul to his feet::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::sighs disappointedly and shakes her head:: CEO: And you were doing so well.  Hasn't anyone ever taught you that subtlety is often the best policy?

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::the mean thought of “I hope he broke his nose” flits across her mind before she can stop it.::

Host IronMike says:
::Saul hangs there like a rag doll::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Mary-Ellen:  She's younger than me, Mary-Ellen.  ::keeps dancing::  As a matter of fact, I'm too old for you... don't you think?

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Mary-Ellen>CO: You old? Naw, you're just a little more mature. Mother says I have to have a mature man. She says that older men make much better husbands and I think you would make a wonderful husband. ::grins and squeezes his hand tightly::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
<Aaron > :: comes back bare footed:: FCO: I am ready to dance.  :: puts out his hand :: Darlin’ may I have this dance?

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::looks at Saul, then at Mike, she checks Saul.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::takes his hand:: Aaron: You bet.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::groans, wondering what in the world she did to deserve this.  Bertha glowers at her.  Tessa gives up for the moment::  Pedar:  Fine, then.  I think I see the Captain...oh, he's dancing.  ::feels like making a run for it, but smiles cheerfully::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Pedar> XO: then let's dance also.  ::sweeps her up with his strong farmer's arms and starts to haul her around the dance floor like a sack of wheat counting under his breath:: one - two - thee - step and one - two - three - step...

Host IronMike says:
::With Saul in both his hands, feet four inches off the ground:: Saul: I'm not kidding, go sit down and rest.

Host IronMike says:
::Puts Saul down::

Saul says:
::tries to stand::  Mike:  I'm ok... I'm okay....  ::clears his clothes::  CTO:  A second thought, I'm going to take a walk... 'night!  ::grabs the whole bottle and walks::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
<Aaron>:: begins dancing, doesn’t step on her feet once, does it many time :: FCO: You sure are light on your feet.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::tries not to wince as her feet get squished:: Aaron: You're rather light on your feet as well.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Sighs:: Mike: We should take him home; last thing I need is for a member of my host family to get alcohol poisoning and pass out somewhere....

Host IronMike says:
CTO: Naw.. let him be... it isn't the first time for this.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
Mike: He gets like this a lot?

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: takes the napkin and puts in across his knee while he eats :: OPS: Cardassians are known for many things, subtlety is not one of them I am afraid.  But I would be very willing to show you the other talents we are known for

Host IronMike says:
CTO: Weeeell... often enough.

Host IronMike says:
CTO: Don't let it spoil our evening.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::eyebrow goes up.:: Mike: Thanks for your help but one drink does not an evening make..

Host IronMike says:
CTO: The talk is that I'm the big drinker but you don't mess with a hot forge drunk.

Host IronMike says:
CTO: The evening is young. ::Smiles::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::rolls eyes.:: Mike: Not that I mind drinking but people who can't handle it shouldn't be doing it...

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::feels Mary-Ellen squeezing his hand::  Mary-Ellen:  I understand... but know this...  ::stops dancing for a while and discreetly points at Cassie::  See that lady?  She's everything for me.  ::looks back at M.E.::  I'm sorry.  ::smiles warmly::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::just does her best to keep her feet out of the way of Pedar's::  Who was this young lady Bertha was talking about?  ::catches a glimpse of Bertha with each twirl around the floor::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::looks over at Mackie with that "please rescue me" look::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::arches her eyebrows:: CEO: And what would that be?

Host IronMike says:
::Notes Harker's mead is about gone:: CTO: Another? Or a dance?

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
<Aaron> FCO: Got lots of time to practice my dancin’,  I farm sugar beets and they don’t take much care.  But would you believe I never had a lesson, self taught

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Aaron: Really? ::thinks he's his own worst teacher:: I never would have guessed.

Saul says:
::walks among the dancers::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::shakes her head ruefully at Mike.:: Mike: you don't give up do you?

Saul says:
::taps on Aaron's shoulder::  Aaron: Would you mind?  ::hands him the bottle::

Host IronMike says:
CTO: Well little lady... to tell the truth you're the best I've seen in a long time.  I'd like to get to know you.


Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::notices his wife's look and does a "I'm in trouble too"  look to her::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: leans forward and whispers in OPS ear, just a few suggestions of what he is good at ::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Pedar>::stumbles a bit:: XO: Sorry ma'am...can't talk and count at the same time. ::does a little shuffle and begins again:: One -two-three-step and one- two-three- step...::throws a few words in now and then:: one- two...she's nothing....now that I...three- step and...found you...one - two- three- step...

Host IronMike says:
CTO: And we were told to be "friendly". ::big grin::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Laughs long and hard over that one.: :Mike: Sorry wasn't laughing at you, just never heard it phrase quite that way. ::She crossed her arms and looks up at him, debating.::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::is now a little giddy from the mead she was drinking. grins mischievously and looks at him:: CEO: Now that last one isn't possible...

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
Mike: What don't want to be friendly with the Captain? ::Grinning openly now.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Aaron: By the way, do you know Mary-Ellen?  She's the pretty girl dancing with my husband.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::starts to laugh at his cute, pitiful attempt in spite of herself::  Pedar:  Here, let me help...one, two, three... ::actually keeping time to the beat::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
<Aaron> :: takes a sip from Saul’s bottle the hands it back :: Saul: Don’t mind a bit this dancin’ is hard work, you otts to find yourself a girl and give it a try.  :: starts dancing with the FCO again ::

Host IronMike says:
::Looks at the Captain and then the CTO:: CTO: There's friendly then there's friendly.

Host IronMike says:
CTO: Besides.. he's busy ::grins::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: Smiles and leans close :: OPS: I assure you it is, I would be very willing to demonstrate.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Mary-Ellen:  You have to find a boy that's more like your own age...  ::looks at Cassie::  Look at that handsome boy dancing with Cassie.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::gives Saul the " go bother someone else" look::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
Mike: Likely excuse.  ::looks thoughtful for a moment, then decides what can it hurt.::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
Mike: One dance....but if I step on your feet don't blame me...

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::looks at him and hiccups before quickly covering her mouth with both hands::

Host IronMike says:
::Smiles:: CTO: Doubt you weigh as much as a horse ::laughs and escorts her to the middle of the crowd::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Mary-Ellen>CO: I like you Mackie. I want you. ::grins and snuggles back into his chest::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::realizes the situation is more serious than he thought::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
<Bertha>  ::sits with her arms crossed watching all this tom-foolery goin' on::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Thinks to self, a little relaxing never hurt anyone, just got to be careful is all, we're leaving soon....::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
Mike: Why can't we be on the edge, I can't say as I like being in the center....

Host IronMike says:
CTO: Sure. ::dancing and guides them to the edge of the crowd::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
OPS: Perhaps we could go somewhere and I will show you a few of those things you claim are impossible.  :: offers her a hand to get up by ::

Saul says:
::grabs the bottle again, glares at Aaron and the lady, notices her look::  FCO:  That's why we don't want you here!

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Pedar>: XO: I am in heaven...you are beautiful and can keep time to dancing better than me...you are the woman of my dreams. ::picks her up and hugs her in a bear hug swinging her around::

Saul says:
::turns and walks back to the bar::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::looks shocked:: Aaron: I don't want to dance anymore. Let's get some food.

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
<Aaron> FCO: I don’t know what that feller is talking about I want you hear. :: smiles with what teeth he has left ::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: BISHOP KAHN, STANDING IN THE SHADOWS, SENDS IN TWO MEN TO REMOVE SAUL

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::relaxes a bit, she doesn't like to be the center of attention in a field she knows little about. Thinks to self, "At least I will make less of a fool of myself...::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::looks around and then grins before taking his hand:: CEO: Sure...::stops and waggles a finger up at him:: But none of that smarmy talk....::grins and follows after him::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::the music stops and Tessa pushes away abruptly:: Pedar:  Well, that was very nice and I'm glad to have met you, but I think it is time I get back to my family.  Thank you for the dance...so much... ::walks off without looking back::

Saul says:
::notices the men coming::  Men:  What do ya want now?  ::takes a big sip from the bottle::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
<Aaron> FCO: Thank you I could use a bite

Host IronMike says:
::gives a deep sigh and slowly guides the CTO in the dance::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Thinks to self, one dance then I'll go do another ship check...::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
Mike: You alright Mike?

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::She notes the sigh.::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: SAUL IS REMOVE FROM THE SQUARE

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: follows OPS :: OPS : As you wish my dear

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Pedar> ::stands looking after her with a hound dog mournful expression that said 'What did I do?' ::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Looks over at Saul.::

Saul says:
::is grabbed by his arms and lets the bottle fall, it breaks::  Outloud:  Let me go!...

Host IronMike says:
<<<Pause Mission>>
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